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Organizations Must File

Constitutions Says
Committee.

LISTS ALL OF GROUPS

Failure to Regard Demand

May Mean Suspension

From Campus.

Inaugurating a drastic three
weeks drive to complete the.

student council files containing
constitutions of all campus or
ganizatious, the council's com
mittnr hemled bv Eleanor Clizbe

nnniipna thut atlV ETOUD Which
does not file its constitution by
Monday, Feb. 3. win De recom-TYinn.le- .l

to the student council for
suspension. Suspension prohibits
ordinary meetings.

"The committee feels, as docs
the entire council, that too many
university organizations are idle
groups, accomplishing nothing
worth while," c.eclared Miss
"We intend, by this action, to con-

tact all interested organizations,
and eliminate those which are

she continued.
Constitutions will reach the com-

mute, composed of Elizabeth
Bushee, Bill Newcomer. Miss Clizbe
addressed to the chairman of the
council committee on organiza-
tions, and left on the managing
editor's desk at the Daily Nebras-
kan. Any groups which have not
handed in revised copies or amend-
ments to their constitutions are
also asked to leave the material at
the Nebraskan before the dead-
line.

Should File Excuse.
"If circumstances are such that

it is impossible for a group to have
a constitution on file by Feb. 3,

the committee will regard it a
sufficient excuse if the organiza-
tion will leave with the reason for
delay its name, officers, and pur-

pose at the Nebraskan," stated
Miss Clizbe.

Following is a list of organiza-
tions for which the council has no
constitution:

Alliliu " Knplw" !. "Alpha Kappa Pal,
Alpha Kho lau. Alpha Tan Alpha, Alpha
.Ha, AnicTlrnn t hrmiral borli-ly- . Art
tub, Krla amma SlKma, Beta Mlrma

I'ni ( hi UHla I'hl. Cernhuslim cluh,
lalry Huh. Ili llan-- l nlon l.ltrrary Society,
DHia Mrma HI, '"Ha Sima Kho, Orlia
Thi-l- I'hl, lvlriiinlar .lnratlin llep't..
I IiiIiIIioiiiI l:durallnn Awliillin( ; Horum,
t'liiiiniu Alpha hi, (.annua fciwilun HI,

(Continued on Page 2).

BURR ROSS

AG

Farmer's Fair Manager

Addresses Freshman

A.W.S. Group.

Ag college activities was the
subject developed by Burr Ross,
manager of the Farmer's Fair and

of the Innocents in
speaking before nearly seventy-fiv- e

members of the freshman A.
W S. at their regular meeting in

Ellen Smith hall at 5 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon.
Including in the list of ag cam-

pus activities such events as n.

numerous departmental
clubs, H club and the Home Eco-

nomics club, the speaker especially
stressed one of the biggest affairs
of the season, the Farmers' Fair,
held the Saturday following Ivy
Day.

An interesting factor which Ross
pointed out concerning the Farm-
ers' Fair was the fact that all stu-

dents enrolled in ag college have
some duty to perform in carrying
out the project. A pageant, in
which from 200 to 400 students
participate, exhibits of the various
departments, concessions, and the
lnter-sororit- y riding contest were
a few features of the fair which
the speaker listed.

The manner in which tne fair
boards were chosen and the mem-

bers of the senior and junior fair
boards were additional facts which
Ross explained. He concluded by
knowing that the fair proved to be
an educational event and was an
important method or advertising
the university and its activities to
people thruout the state.

Dolores Bors, program chair-
man gave a short review of tradi-
tions observed at the university,
including the history of the Farm-
ers' Fair.

A committee chosen from the
freshman membership was named
to assist the A. W. S. board in
writing point systems. They are
Lois Cooper. Pat Lahr. Jean Hat-to- n

and Barbara Rogcwater.
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Early Political Poll Returns
Following are the early returns from the student political

poll recently conducted upon the campus :

Measure Yes No

AAA 428 347
TVA 388 326
CCO C36 358

FHA 4G2 286

HOLC 513 245

RFC 293 313

SEC 470 224

Holding Co. regulation 615 158

NRA 234 462
WPA 400 35,8
PWA 448 305
Social Security Act 280 394
Wagner Labor Act , 309 355
Guffey Coal Act 131 537
Fayment of Bonus 196 564
Townsend Plan 175 608
Military Preparedness 560 351

Presidential Choice

Roosevelt 231 Borah 46
Landon 117 Norris ;..19
Hoover 108 Knox 15

CANADIAN FARM

OFFICIAL SPEAKS

AT AG ASSEMBLY

Attendance Rise Expected

For Third Day of

Convention.

An inci eased attendance of over
400 Nebraska farm men and wom-

en are expected to crowd the Stu-

dent Activities building on Ag
campus, Thursday, Jan. 9 for the
third and one of the biggest days
of the convention. Outstate lead-or- a

in th field of sericulture .and
Home Economics are scheduled to
appear at the various sessions.

Duncan Marshall, minister of
agriculture in the province of On-

tario, will speak on "An Outsider's
Views;" F. C. Bishop of tha
TTnitprf States DeDartment of Ag
riculture will present "Important
Insect Problems of tne Livestoca
Industry, in Nebraska;" R. R.
Drake of the soil conservation
service at Fort Hays, Kas., will
talk on "Results With Furrow
Damming Attachment for List
ers" Mrs Mildred insKeep iuui- -

gan, eminent in the field of per
sonality and family reiauonsmpa.
will cnpflV nn "The Role of the
Mother in the Family," and Mrs.
Clara Snider, Chicago, leader in
the field of food and nutrition.

McKelvie Speaker.
More than 500 attended the an

nual Master Farmers' Banquet,
Tnoadav nisrht. an occasion for
honoring Nebraska's six master
farmers S. R. McKelvie, editor of
the "Nebraska Farmer." presiding
as toastmaster, made the awards,
and gave the speech of the eve-

ning. The new master farmers are:
G G. Evertson. Kimball county;

Carsten F. Kuehl, Douglas county;
H. H. Kruse. Boone county; J. F.

Prokop, Sheridan county; Floyd
Snover, Dodge county, and A. A.

Blach, Yuma county, Colorado.
Among the faculty members

who will talk at Thursday s meet-

ings are: Animal Husbandry de-

partment: H. J Gramlich, chair-
man; R. R. Thalman and VV. W.

Derrick; Dairy Husbandry exten-

sion service: M. N. Lauritson,
M. L. Flack. E. C. Scheidenhelm:
ag engineering department: L. W.

Hurbut. C. W. Smith.

COURSEjNJORESTRY

Botany 134 on Second Term

Schedule Due to Status in

Government Work.

College course ;n general for-

estry botany 134. an orientation
study of the field of forestry, will
be repeated next semester by the
department of botany in view of
the increased prominence given to

the subject by the government,
according to word received yes-

terday from Dr. Raymond J. Pool,
director of the botany department

Included in the semester's work,
according to Dr. Pool, is an at-

tempt to answer such questions as
the status of forestry as a profes-

sion, as dealing with important
state, national, and international
problems, what the outlook is for
professional work in the field, in

forestry schools, CCC camps, and
scientific work in the national and
state government service.

i ...
Calendar of Events

Jan. y Class schedules issued.

.Ian. 13 Second semester registration hegins.

Jan. 18 Kesrist ration closes.

Jan. 23 to Feb. 1 Semester examinations.

jaI1 24 Pay fees from J a.m. to 4 p.m. in --Memorial
hall.

Tan. '." I'ay fees from ! a. m. to 12 noon.

Jan. 11 to Jan. .'10 Pay feci from i a.m. to 4 p. m.

Jan. ;jl -- Kcgistration fur new students.

Second semester classes begin.

CORN COBS ABANDON
STUNT PRESENTATION

Men's Pep Club Discusses
Program at Meeting

Wednesday.
A discursion of the advisability

of presenting stunts between the
halves of the basketball games
was the main business at the
regular meeting of the Corn Cobs
Wednesday night at 7 o'clock in
the Corn Cob rooms in University
hall. President Ted Bradley de-

clared that the Cobs were forced
to forego the presentation of
stunts because of the penny-throwin- g

that always results and usually
ruins the floor for the players.

"We will, however, attend all
basketball games in a body so that
our section will always be full,"
he stated. "Organized cheering at
the games is part of our perman-
ent pep program and we intend to
carry it out by being there every
time to lead in the veils."

Member of U. S. Agriculture
Department Discusses

'Cotton Ginning.'

Featuring an article on "Cotton
Ginning" by Charles A. Eennett
of the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, the Nebraska Blue Print
will present its thirty-fift- h anni-
versary issue to engineering stu-
dents Friday, Jan 10. '

Bennett, who is engineer in
charge of cotton ginning investi-
gation in the department of agri-
culture, gives various technical as-
pects of the cotton gin industry.
Pictures are also presented to de-

scribe details of the process.
Other articles in the issue are

"This and That" by Don Gutleben
of the Pennsylvania Sugar com-
pany, "A Transportation Problem
for Engineers ' by Dean O. J. Fer-
guson, and "Engine Chatter," a
new feature containing stu-Jen- t

pulse articles from engineers.
Gutleben in "This and That"

discusses the life of a plant engi-
neer. The author, an engineering
graduate of the university, has
previously written articles for the
student engineer publication, Ted
Schroeder, editor, stated.

Dean Ferguson in his column
discusses '.he conveniences and
advantages of the present methods
of transportation. He points out
the great problem that would face

(Continued on Page 2i.

O
Ey Dorothy Bentz.

"History in the making.
history, at least, is

heinjf made daily as students
engage in their various cam
pus activities. Jliese oirtsiaiiu-- 1

ing events as they took place dui --

ing the past year were recalled
Wednesday with the selection of
the ten best news stories appear-- :
ing in the Daily Nebraskan dur-- ;
ing the year.

The stories were selected chiefly
on the basis of their news value'
but skill in writing, treatment.,
style, and originality were alsoj
considered. I

Selected as the most Important j

story of the year was that telling
of Chancellor Burnett's request fo? j

J2.455.O0O federal work project
funds to be on univer-- i
sity building and improvement I

schemes. A list or neeaea duuq-ing- s

was set up which totaled ap- -

proximately $5,000,000 and the re-- j

quest was made for less than half
of this amount. !

Library Needed.
The story quotes the chancellor

as believing that a new library ix j

badly needed, since the present
structure does not furnish uf-- !

fitient housing room for books and
if in very poor condition. Another;
building 'believed to be in need of
replacement was University hail.

A story describing the opening
of the student union drive was

CLASS PROGRAMS

ISSUED THURSDAY

FOR STUDENT USE

Plans Should Be Made Before
Rush of Registration

Next Week.

CREDIT BOOKS AVAILABLE

Congdon Urges Everyone to

Enroll for Second
Semester Early.

' "Out wit It the old imil ill

with tin: new, will be the
thought uppermost in student s

minds until Thursday, Jan. JU,

when finals will he over, second
semester registration completed
and fees paid. Class schedules will
be out Thursday Jan. 9, and stu-

dents are urged by Florence y,

registrar, to obtain them
immediately, so that they can defi-

nitely plan their registration be-

fore the rush of next week.
First semester examinations as

scheduled in the Daly Nebraskan,
will begin Thursday. Jan. 23, at
9 a, m., and continue until Satur-
day, Feb. 1, at 5 p. m.

All Must Register.
Second semester registration for

resident students is scheduled to
begin Monday, Jan. 13, continuing
until Saturday noon, Jan. 18. Dur-

ing this time every person intend-
ing to attend school must see his
adviser at his office hour as shown
in the bulletin of class schedules.
It is imperative that each student
obtain his credit book at the regis-
trar's office, previous to his ap-

pointment with an adviser, or it
will be impossible to register.
Identification cards will have to be
presented when asking for credit
books.

Registration for new students
and those resident students who
are late in completing the routine
will be held Friday, Jan. 31.

A. R. Congdon, chairman of the
assignment committee, during the
registration, advises students to
register on Monday and Tuesday,
Jan. 13 and 14, if possible to avoid
the disappointment of having to
take substitute courses due to
closed-section- s. All students who
feel that they must have special
sections because of conflicts should
therefore register on Monday.

Should Register Early.
"It is true that students who

(Continued on Page 2.1

FOR UNI

A.W.S., Interclub Council

Plan Entertainment in

Armory Saturday.

To taise money for the student
union building fund, members of
the Barb A. W. S. league and the
Barb Interclub council will enter-

tain at a party Saturday night at
the armory from :30 until 11:30
o'clock. Dorothy Beers and Bill
Newcomer, presidents ot tne two.

class

to

to

"We are sure that every stu
dent will turn out to support this
party, the proceeds which will
be given to the student council
fund."

Chaperons for the dance will be
Dr. and Mrs. G. Rosrnlof and
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Morton. Ad-

mission prices will be ten cents
for girls and fifteen cents for
men.

uclM'ted the second most
portant. It of increasing stu-

dent visions of a new structure as
a concentrated effort was begun
to secure a PWA loan for its erec-

tion.
Third in importance was the

story on the 11 percent increase in
student enrollment the begin- -

KEST NEWS
OF 1 935-3- 6

Chancellor seeks PWA
fund for building on campus,
which appeared in the of
the Daily Nebraskan for Tues-
day. Feb. 26.

2. Student union drive opoqs.
Sunday, April 7. XJ

3. Registration rises 11 per-
cent, Friday, KTf 90

4. Regents up foundation,
Sunday, Dec. 15.

5. ProgTluives lake victory
in student council election with
record breaking balloting ot

i,594, Wednesday, May 15.
6. NYA allotment made for

university, Tuesday, OcCJ
7. Nebraska

for In national
poll, Wednesday, Feb. 6.

8. Millikan lectures at con-

vocation, Thursday, April 9.
9. Oklahoma wins Big Six

meet, Sunday May 19.
10. Small swimming pool sur-

plus announced, Sunday, April
28.

Coeds Here Surpass Wisconsin
Women in Employing Lipstick

BY HELN PASCOE.
Whether well-wor- n statement. "The Kyis Have It,"

should he changed to a new version, '"The Lips Have Jt," has
become a baffling question, for startling facts reveal that coeds
at the university use approximately 33,923 square feet of lipstick
per year.

In a search involving manyu
mathematical curves, it was found
that the average area covered by
each coed in adding lipstick to her
makeup was .95 square inches, as
compared with a survey made
the University Wisconsin where
the average was found to be. 83
square inches.

Another interesting comparison
gives the vital bit of information
on just how often the average girl
puts on this touch of beauty each
day. In this survey, coeds of Ne-

braska evidently much more
conservative for an average of five
times per day would probably
seem meager to those at Wiscon-
sin, who have decided that only
fifteen to sixty times a day is
sufficient to keep them looking

Yearbook Sections to
Close Monday, Jan. 13
Pictures for the junior and

senior sections of the 1936
Cornhusker may be taken un-

til Monday, Jan. 13. The dead-

line for these two groups has
been, moved ahead in response
to many request? received at
the Cornhusker office, Faith
Arnold, editor, stated yester-
day.

Junior and senior sections
will be definitely closed Jan.
13 as at that time the printing
contracts will have been com-

pleted. No more fraternity and
sorority F'.tures may be taken,
as the pan-- is for nearly all sec-

tions have been completed.

FOR BARB IE
RIFLE TOURNAMENT

Report on Point System

Feature of Meeting at
7:15

Representatives of . barb clubs
will hear final plans for an inter-
club rifle tournament at a meet-
ing of the Interclub Council, to
be held Thursday night at 7rl5 in
University hall, room 8. President
Bill Newcomer urged all repre-
sentatives to attend, since regula-
tions of the tournament will be
discussed and determined. Permis-
sion has been granted by the mil-
itary department to hold the meet
on the university range.

Announcement of a party, to be
in the Armory ballroom Sat-

urday, Jan. 10, was made by New-

comer. Final arrangements for the
dance, held in conjunction with
the Barb A. W. S. League, will be
made the meeting.

Investigation a proposed
point system for the council will
be repotted by Newcomer, who
has conferred with university au-- 1

thorities on its advisability. Ap-

plications for new barb teams en- -

tering the second unaffiliated stu- -'

dents' basKetball tournament will
be accepted at the meeting, and a
representative of the Cornhusker
,..;n mali. an announcement

rSovillie of Chemistry;
Dr. H. G. Deming of the chem- -

istry department will address
members of the Chemical Engi-'- .
neering Society at the opening
meeting of the year. Wednesday
evening. Jan. 15, in the chemistry
hall lecture room. Subject his
address will be "Wovelties in j

Chemical Engineering."

ning of last semester. Among
other stories chosen was that
which tells of the progressive vic-

tory in the student council elec-

tion. A balloting of 1,594, the
heaviest ever recorded in a spring
election in the history of the uni-

versity, was cast.
NYA Outstanding.

Undents' annroval a Nebraska
University foundation furnished
subject material for the fourth

!tnrv of the vear. The foundation
is to be a non-prof- it coi poration to
leceive gifts from private sources
and administer them in accordance
with the donor's wishes.

Also considered outstanding was
the announcement an NYA

LotAlin? S30.000. The ad- -

fSwinistration granted the univer-sityX- si

monthly payroll of $10,360
and about 773 students were thus
enabled to work in the various de-

partments, earning the major por-

tion of their school expenses.
The fact that Nebraska stu-

dents voted against aggression in
a nationwide poll and agreed that
they would refuse to bear arms
for the United States if their coun-
try was the invader was also con-

sidered of importance and was
ranked seventh In the list of
stories. Twenty percent, or 294
voiced their conviction that they
would aid in an attack, according

the 325.000 ballot Literary D-

igest peace poll which covered 110
I (Continued on Page 4.)

organizations win u-- is cerning barbs in the see-
the arrangements. tlons of the Vearbok

"We wish show our earnest
desire to do everything we can to
help Nebraska secure a Union r4.f l)Miiiii" to DcccrilM'

Chancellor's Request for Building Funds Ranked j

As Outstanding News Story on Campus Last Year
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young and beautiful.
When it comes to taking the av-

erage number of times that lip-

stick is used per week the situa-
tion is reversed and Nebraska's
feminine population vow the aver-
age per week is forty-thre- e times,
thus passing the average of thirty-tw- o

set up by young women of
Wisconsin.

Believe it or not (and this isn't
Ripley) the coeds of Nebraska
would be capable of covering four
houses, with the amount of lip-

stick which they use in a year.
Certainly the old adage, "Patriot-
ism survived in the lips" would
sound better today as, "Cosmetic
manufacturers survive by the
lips."

ANNUAL ELECTION

FOR NEW Y1C.A.

OFFICERS JAN. 15

Nominations Committee to
Report Candidates

Monday Before.

Date for the annual election of
officers of the Y. W. C. A. has
been set for Jan. 15, according to
an announcement by Miss Mildred
Green, Y. W. secretary, Wednes-
day. Nominations for the four
posts made by a committee of se-

niors, will be revealed Monday,
Jan. 12.

Only members of the Y. W. may
vote, and Miss Green advised all
girls to check their membership.
Only requirements for membership
are that a girl sign a membership
card and have paid the two dollar
fee.

On the day of election polls will
be located in Ellen Smith hall on
the downtown campus and in the
Home Ec building on ag campus.
Attendants at the polls will have
lists of Y. W. members and names
will be checked as ballots are cast
to insure against students voting
twice.

Present officers of the Y. W.
are Lorraine Hitchcock, president:
Alaire Barkes, vice president;
Phyllis Jean Humphrey secretary,
and Barbara DePutron, treasurer.
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Cover Desiuns Approved;
Printing Starts

Soon.
With an increase in the number

of group taken for the
1936 Cornhusker, a much larger
yearbook will be presented to Ne-

braska this year. Faith
editor, announced Wed-

nesday.
A 20 percent in the

number of fraternity and sorority
pictures was also made this year,
the editor stated. A similar in-

crease is anticipated the junior
and senior

Printing of the Cornhusker will
be commenced soon as the con- - j

tract now being compieicu.
Cover designs have been ap-

proved and decided upon.

NEBRASKA) NEW HEAD
SIMPSON INSTITUTION

Dr. Harper, Former
Student Here Made

President.

Dr. Earl Enyeart Harper, for-

mer student at the university, has
been appointed president of Simp-
son at Indianola. Ia.. it was
announced Wednesday by the

board of Dr. Har-
per Dr. John L. Hillman.
who resigned after for
seventeen years as piesident of
Simpson, and who was named
president emeritu.

Pi. received his educa-
tion at Nebraska Wenleyan uni- -

NEW PLEDGES TO

Fl

OVER $1 000 MARK

Four Organizations Make
Drive Contributions

Wednesday.

TOTAL REACHES $1065

Barb Groups Plan Party to

Raise Money for
Donation.

new pledges brought
the campus student
building subscription cnnipaigti
over the $1,000 mark Wednes-
day. One solicited contribution
from a campus and
three unsolicited from social fra-
ternities were recorded, bringing
the total to $1,065.

The added support by
the student body brought new
cheer to the Council stu-
dent union committee, directing
the drive to secure official sanc-
tion for the project by the
of Regents at their Jan. 11 meet-
ing. Committee members were
confident of the outcome when tha
Regents consider the proposal, ac-
cording to Virginia Selleck,

To Reach Goal.
"We feel sure that we will leach

our goal now," Miss Selleck stated.
"The support us by the

is exemplary of the ex-

isting everywhere. The university
wants a student union building,
and by concerted we shall
have one."

Pledges collected Tuesday
$50 each from three social

fraternities, Sigma Chi, Alpha
Phi, and Alpha Theta, and
Y. W. C. A. contributed $25.

The drive will be carried on
campus organizations this

week and will be concentrated on
social groups the week following.

The proposed project, which
would be financed by means of
student and alumni donations and
by a federal loan which is to be
paid back by an fee not to

51 a year per person, would
be a center of student activities
and amusement, containing two
ballrooms, restaurant, and
for various student activities and
organizations.

The Barb A. W. S. and Barb In-

terclub Council will a
party Saturday the entire
proceeds of which will be
to the student union building fund.

Honor Roll

versity and this univeisity and

university school of theology. He
will take of the at
the opening of the semester

Weil-Know- n Lecturer to
Address Meeting of

Ag Students.

Mrs. Inskecp Morgan,
nationally lecturer in the
field of personality and family re-

lationships, will speak to a
convocation of agricultural

in room 306 of Ag hall at 4

p. m. Thursday. The convocation
is sponsored by ag Y. M.
and Y. W. groups. "Looking For-
ward"' will be the subject of Mrs.
Morgan's lecture.

Mrs. Morgan is in Lincoln as
speaker for the Organised

Agriculture meeting now in ses-

sion on the ag campus. She spoke
to Y. W. and Y.M. societies tn
Lincoln last year on an extended

tour. She comes from Iowa
City. la.

"Looking Forward" as
by Mrs. Morgan will include a

of marriage and growing up
emotionally, with special emphasis
on marriage problems which will
confront young people in the next
few

Neiv Pledges
Sigma Chi
Alpha I'hi "'
Kappa Aloha Theta .V)

W. C. A

Pledges Previously
KoMiict ."

Innocents Soeietv spill
Hoard 1U0

!).'!() 'oinmiltee Si

W. A

Kappa Kappa iamma "0
'orn f

Sigma Phi
Alpha Chi Omega f "0
Alpha Tan Omega "0

Set Theta l'i
Tassels

Total 1, ";.")
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